


About Lulama
Lulama is a trained actress, voice over artist,
writer, teacher and producer. She is the founder
of Lama Drama Academy at Eden Studio in
Ballito. This academy offers drama classes to
children ages 5-18 for groups and individual
training. 



Lulama's
Background

Lulama Dingani is an actress, voice
artist, writer, teacher and producer.
After graduating with a Bachelor of

Arts in Live Performance in 2017,
Lulama was casted in South African

multi-award winning telenovela,
Isithembiso. With education always
at the forefront of Lulama’s mission,

she traveled to Beijing where her
career began. Since then she has

developed and refined a curriculum
that provides her students with a

well-rounded, inspiring and
comprehensive education in drama. 



Lama Drama
Academy
Mission

In this fast paced and ever-changing world we live in,
children don't have many safe spaces to express

themselves freely. That's what Lama Drama Academy is
here for! A drama programme designed for children aged
five to eighteen years old, where they are provided with
the stage, skills and inspiration to be whoever they want

to be



"The role a teacher plays in the success of a child’s life is
bigger than most see it to be. I started my drama journey

at an early age and unfortunately I was exposed to
several teachers whose method was to break me down in
order to build me up. That didn’t work for me and many

of my peers and this will not be my approach. I will
nurture your child’s talents, build their confidence and

teach them to hold themselves to a high standard.
Whether they decide to pursue acting or not, they will go

into the world knowing who they are and having the
utmost belief in themselves. To me, this isn't a business, it

is a safe space for learning and growing."
 

Lulama Dingani
 



Lama
Drama's
Offering

Rates

Drama classes for age groups: 5-
7, 8-10, 11-13, 14-18

 

One on One training: Preparing
for auditions, performances and

sharpening acting skills. 

Registration - R250 
 

Monthly - R350 / 5-7yrs
Monthly - R550  / all other age

groups
 

One on One training - R400 per
class

 
 



APPLICATIONS: LAMADRAMAACADEMY@GMAIL.COM WHATSAPP: 072 497 2869


